
Introduction to 
Advocacy
Sharing The Impact of Your Programs 
and Services



Advocacy is important.
For sustaining public funding…

for institutionalizing
best practices and policies

and…



Advocacy at its core…
…is about relationships. 

Engage Persuade Empower

sustainability



Who do we need to engage?
Students

Parents
Policymakers

School administrators
County officials

Faith-based leaders

Business leaders

Elected officials

Community leaders

Influencers



What does advocacy look like?

We often think of this.



But, more often, it looks like this.



And this…



Or this…



Advocacy
vs.

Lobbying



(If in doubt, ask your legal counsel.)

What is the difference 
between advocacy 
and lobbying?



Advocacy
Focus:
• Education
• Engagement

Lobbying
Focus:
• Influencing specific

legislation

Primary space:
• Public dialogue

Primary space:
• Personal communication

Approach:
• Educate, help fellow 

advocates find their 
voices 

Approach:
• Specific calls to action 

to network or 
membership group



Advocacy
Focus:
• Education
• Engagement

Lobbying
Focus:
• Influencing specific

legislation

Example:
“West Virginia GEAR UP 
helped 200 students at our 
school complete college 
applications. We appreciate 
your support of the program.”

Example:
“West Virginia GEAR UP 
helped 200 students at our 
school complete college 
applications, so you should 
vote to fund the effort at $300 
million next year.”



Advocacy Lobbying

Examples:
• Letters to the editor
• Tweets
• Public events

Primary space:
• Public dialogue

Primary space:
• Personal communication

Examples:
• Closed meetings with 

legislators or staff

But tactics overlap



Advocacy Lobbying

Example:
“Some budget proposals in Congress 
suggest cuts to GEAR UP funding. If 
you want to share your opinion on 
this issue, here are some ways to 
speak up…”

Example:
“Call your congressman now and 
tell him to preserve funding for 
GEAR UP.”

Approach:
• Educate, help fellow 

advocates find their 
voices 

Approach:
• Specific calls to action 

to network



Reflect
• What are some examples of advocacy work “in action” 

that you’ve noticed at the state, federal, or local level?

• Describe the strategies you’ve seen at play. 
o What aspects do you think are effective?
o Are there ways these efforts could be improved?


